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IN OUR 114th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 2, 1963

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Vol. LXXX1V No. 156

COUNTY TEACHER LIST ANNOUNCED TODAY

•

-

Mayor Ellis Leaves
On Atlanta Trip

Murray Youth Is
Drowned In Pond

fs

•

Sub-District
Local ManIs rMurray
MYF Holds Meeting Bids On Bus Insurance Are
Killed On Way At Martin Chapel Opened In Meeting On Monday
To His Home

by Toni Seniors
The Murray Sub-District WE of
The Calloway County Board of ler, Lucinda Darnall, Robert Singlethe Methodist Church held its Jim.,
meeting week at the Martin's Chapel Education met last night in the ton, Ann Taylor, Henna Sue Kaler,
Almo Elementary School: Charlie
Methodist Church. The local presi- Board or Education building on
--Lassiter, Principal. Maurelle Nance,
A Canoe/Sy County man was kill- dent, Make Charlton gave the group South Sixth street.
Accelerated Public Works program
ed instantly in an automobile acci- a warm Welcome. Steve Robertson
In the relatively thumi meetin, the Enid Sanders, Dulcie Douglass. Esof the Federal government.
harry Dale Hale, 16, drowned in a
dent late yesterday afternoon near gave the devotion after which the board opened bids on bus insurance. telle McDougal, Cleo Redden, Car, farm pond near Mayfield Monday
program was •turned over to Bro. and discussed the list of teachers delle Waldrop, Beurdean Wrather,
Mayoral:Ms will attempt to ex- Dayton, Ohio as he was returning
while swimming with three other
from Calloway County to his home I Jones. He showed slides of his mis- to be employed for the 'school year Rubye Roberts, Mary Sfnith, Elaine
Wile
local
projects, especially the
youths.
sionary trip taken several months which begins the latter part of Au- Brown._ Nathaniel Green. Frances
curb and gutter project in Circa- In Newark. Delaware.
His body was recovered five hours
Pinkley.
Arley H. Roberson, age 47, twin ago. ta Costa Rica.
gust.
rama
Under
the
iarrogiato .the city
later by the Marshall -County ResHe told the group many interesting
brother
of
Harley
Faxon Elementary School: FrankRoberson
of
Muron
the
bids
were
received
pays
Three
half
of
the
cost of a project
Twenty-four members of the Girls
cue Squad_ Hale was the son of- Mrs.
work of all proand funds are granted under the ray died in the accident, the details things about the
bus insurance. Purdom & Thurman lin Jones, Princural, Ruby Miller.
1)ennis Wood. _Mayfield. and Hilton Auxiliaries and their counselors from
there
as
well
as
churches
testant
Of which cannot be learned.
bid $3.143.74; Murray Insurance Ag- Mildred Dunn, Martha Retie Ellis.
program for the other half.
Hale. of Murray---- -Calloway Counts attended the SouHe was enroute to his home in much about the country itself and. ency bid $3.44530, and Frazee, Me- Mildred Lassiter, Estelle Outland,
Companions told authorities that thern Baptist Convention of the
program,
Following
the
its
people.
In the Circarama project, resi- Delaware after visiting relatives
Mabel Redden, Janice Stubblefield,
lugin & Holton bid $3.902.92.
Hale suddenly went under the wa- (Ms held at the Ellis Auditorium in
Harold G. Beaman
dents will pay half the govenment here in Murray.
Bobby Spillman, president. called
The board voted to give the busi- Thomas Rushing.
ter while trying to swim across the !Memphis, Tenn.. last week.
order
The
secremeeting
to
will pay half,
He is survived by his father Pearl to the
'teas to the low bidder, Purdorn &
Hazel Elementary School: Baxter
Ilea& Fair Board
lante pond.
' "To The Nation" was the overall
Roberson of Murray route four; tary Toni acruggs called the roll Thurman.
Wheatley, Head Teacher, Gwen Key.
Young Hale heed at 933 South theme of the coasention with, Miss
the
last
minutes
of
read
the
.
two sisters Mrs. Verble Taylor of and
The board also accepted the resig- Eureta Bernina Crystal Parks, EdEtghth Street in Mayfield.
Betts Brewer. director of Southern
Murray ro
J
i
m.
five; and Mrs. Seldon meeting.
nation of Holmes Ella. Jr. front the na R,olanson, Charlene Curd, NodOthee survivors are his grand- Baptist GAs in charge.
officers
are:
presielected
Newly
Lamb of
ray route four, two
faculty of Calloway County High est Brandon.
parents Mr. and Mrs Coy Lee Hale
Mrs. Roy White, missionary to
brothers
arley Roberson of the dent Bobby Spillman; viCe-pressas School - Where he- was the Industrtal
Ktritriey Elementary School:- M.
of Murray and Mr and Mrs. Demp- Salon. and Miss Mary Zumot, missecretary.
Sent.
Charles
Finnell:
Hazel Highway and Ernest Roberson
Arts teacher.
B. *Rogers, Principal, Diana Rogers.
sey of Lynn Grove.
sionary to Jordais were on the proSenile
Scruggs:'
treasurer,
Toni
of Kirkwood, Madura
The teacher list, which is printed Anne Mae Hopkins. Lucile Potts,
The Byrn Funeral Home is in sram. "Spotlighting Europe and the •
publicity,
Marilyn
He is being returned to the J. H. flimphreys;
as follows, was released this morn- Marie Tucker. Thyra Crawford, Lilcharge of the arrangements for the Near
with Mrs. R. L. Mathis.
.Si"E
Charlton.
.
Churchill Funeral. Home. Arrangeing by. Superintendent_ of . County lie_Farris. Lalira..1Pnnings zalleene
funeral Which will be held la_the-general WM& president in charge. •
The area chairman are Kaye Wat-'
ments are inconiplete at this time.
Schools Huron Jeffrey.
Smith, Joanna Sykes. -Anne Wood.
chapel at 3:00 p.m. tomorrow with
The dedication for six new foreign
ha Sue Ann Wallis, Steve RobertFollowing is the list of teacher;
Lynn Grove Elementary School:
Rev. Harrell Graves and Rev. Fred -mission appointees was conducted
son, Judy Cooper, and David Anders. for each, of the schools in the coun- Raymond Story, Head Teacher,
French officiating.
The new counselors are Mr. and Mrs.
Iv Bill Cody of the Foreign M1961011
ty,
Mavis Broach, Margaret Crawford,
Burial will be in tale Trinity cem- Board,
Thomas Mullins of Wingo."Calloway Codlity High School: Agnes McDaniel, -Eron Story, Jasetery in Graves Couhty.
one
attended
number
A
large
attended
this
girls
Calloway
The
William B. Miller, Principal, Guy tine Story.
• Friends May call at the funeral session of the three daysconvention
meeting and Martata Chapel was
Lovins, Eva Rots, Milton Walston,
New Concord Elementary School:
home until the funeral hour.
in
time
attendance
banner.
The
third
awarded
tte
the
for
being held
fare Spann. N. P. Paschall, Myrtle Otis Lovins, Head Teacher, Lourelle
Ws.
30,000
had
as
a
special
guest,
than
group
the
more
GLASGOW,
Ky ala — Louie B.
order that .the
Jones. Louise Tarry, Carnton Parks, Forrest. Virgil Grogan, Lorene McNunn. the Republican nominee for new Youth Counselor for the.Paris
GA girls from all over the United
Geraldine Myers, June Wilson, Joe Cage, laolly Redick, L.inus SpiceDistrict,
'Bro.
Wayne
Fesmire
of
gdaernor.
urged
attend.
Gov.' Bert Combs
States could
The Murray -Calloway County fair this year with
Dyer, George Dowdy, Reba Miller, land, Rbby Parks.
twenty
rides.
Four
of
Gleason.
Tennessee.
follows:
Monday
to
were
as
place
a
public accommoThose attending
plans are complete at-cording to.iris the rides
Superivisor. Edward
Curd;
Marguerite Brooks. Eugene Chaney.
are reported to be com- dations law before the special session
A short business session was held
Misses Peggy Cason, GivennagFulk- formation received front the
Luble McDaniel, Bess Kerlick, Lucy School Lunch Supervisor. Helen Hofair pletely new.
which
the
group
was
dismissed
of
after
the
CridGeneral
Kathy
Assembly.
• en.on. Shirley Thomas.
board and will be held during the
Ann Forrest, Howard Crittenden, , gancamm Elementary Music TeachThe fair opens officialy at 8:00
In a telegram sent to Combs Mon- by the MYF benediction Recreation
er, Rita Chaney Loretta Williams, week of July 15 through 20.
Betty Riley. Jerry Arteberry, La- er, Frances Johnson; New Hope
p
m
on
basement
with
rig.
was
held
in
the
Monday
July
-15
digt
t
z
enoon,"Nunn
Albert
said
and the
Ruth Fullterson and Mrs.
Harold Beaman fair board chairverne Ryan. Modest Jeffrey. Dorothy echool. Jeanne Willis:- Adult Vufelletatlfr front botly,1401 -heabeisento
Crider, Elm OrOce Church; Misses man, said that a number of improve- beauty contest to select a lett qtfleri
Odffey, Douala:4 Tuelter.-Obtea At- a/atonal lisrletniire, W. H. Ttrelokawill
be
held
The
'gm
4-H
and
and
white
citizens
to
PPA Beet
your bold
Paula NorsworMy. Sharon
ments tave been added to the
worthy, Linda Houston, Annette permanenatair ground site since last Show will be trekt-un Thursday and attempt to dictate legislative matters
the
local
horse
show
by
executive
order
is
will
so
overwhelmalso
Winners
be
Houston. Shirley Lamb. Janice Rick- year. .held that night.
ingly adverse that I earnestly soman, Mary Su. Shelton, Carolyn
A, merchant's display building is - On
Friday the 4-H and FFA trac- licit your reconsideration to bring 1
1Miles, Betty Crutcher, Mrs. Harold now ready for
better housing of dis- tor driving
Fifty-four high school are stucontest will be held and the matter of public,aocomodations
Houston, Mrs. Roy Norsworthy, and plays and new
and modern saintary the society
dents have been accepted to study
horse show under Slik before the duly elecled representaMrs -Reldon Norsworthy. Locust rest rooms have
been constructed. Banks has
at the High School Honors Art
tives of the people
been scheduled.
The winners in the Murray JayGrove Church; atisse.s Anna Story
Permanent bleachers with a caWorkshops at Murray State College
Nunn said that the legislative ap- Gee Tennis Tournament are as folIturpoe, West Fork pacity of
The Junior Dairy Show, mule
Marsha
and
about 200 have, been built
this summer.
- • •
_proach
INAS
the
"only
legal
means
lows:
pulling contest and home talent
Church; Misses Linda Boyd and and additional bleachers and
Twenty-six of the students- will
chairs
of permanently and satisfactorily"
show miss been set for Saturday.
Thurman, First Baptist to seat another 2,000
Nancy
Carolyn
18
and
under,
open:
Girls.
attend the first workshop from July
people will be
gaining racial integration,
A complete list of the events to be
Wells daughter of Tren illairis Of
provided.
8-19. and 28 will attend the second Church.
He
also
claimed
that
the
con----Murray.'
All persons who are interested in held during the one week_ fair will
from July 22-Aug. 2.
stitutionality of Combs' executive
the . fair are invited to attend, a be publi.shed at a later date.
The art workshops are planned !.
Girls 16 and under. open: Jane
order was questionable
By JOSEPH VARILLA
day passed the probation and pameeting of the fair board on Thursgive students concentrated expel The fair board is composed of
"I am aware of the pressure es- Bryan daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
United Press International
role bill, by a 67-19 vote.
day night at the city hall where Harold Beaman. president: Harry
ience in one-- or more painting
erted on you," Nunn said. "but I H. J. Bryan.
Before
today's session
began.
FRANKFORT, Ky. Sat — The
final
plans for the fair aall be dis- Allison, vice-president, Don OverGirls novice 18 and under: Bevdrawing media with emphasts sa,
am equally aware of the fact that
Hoikse of RePrasentatives, heeding Combs appeared before a Democratcussecr
both individual expression and techbey, secretary; and Nat Green, trea- people resent your bypassing their 4ey Crabb.
the pleas of Gov Bert Combs. to- ic caucus to urge the members- to,
Among other improvements at the surer.
Girls novice 16 and under: Julinique. Tuition _grants are provided
duly elected representatives and the
approve a bill. Only three Democrats
received
Jr..
fairgrounds is the graveling of the
Robert L. Boaaen.
by the college for students attendOther members at the board are use of dictatonaleasegutive orders." ranne Evans daughter of Mr and
aaginst the measure.
toted
in
degree
of
philosophy
main
doctor
entrance and the reworking Z C Erna Ed Fenton. RObert Hening the workshops. Richard Jackson. his
Mrs. Julian Evans.
-House Minority Leader •,Wayland
PolytechVirginia
the
and
from
seeding of the parking lot of the don, Hugh Wilson, LeRoy Eldridge.
Bill
of the MSC art, faculty, is director • physics
Boys 18 and under, open
P. Render.la-Ohics charged that the
°Labe workshops,
nic Institute at Blacksburg. Va., on
Beverly, A.shland, Ky.
eGlen Kelso, Thomas Banks, Glen
legislators were not voting their conJune
9.
',Hunt's
Sunday.
Shows will he at the lair Sims and Clyde Johnson
Those from Murray to' attend
Boys 16 and under. open: Jack
victions on the bill.
Mr Bowden who is the son of Mrs.
Ditty. Ashland, Ky.
workshops are: Margaret Rase Bry--'They are weak-kneed enough to
wrote
Murray.
Bowden
of
L.
Walter
an. Rebecca L. Moore, Arlo-Sprung- 'Robert'
Boys novice 18 and under:
bow to_ execiitiy.e. acirstattaatiostaa_he
Time-Dedissertation
on
"The
son
of
Mr.
and
aikbarn
er, Jr.. Jeanette CatheY, Michael his
said "If a vote had been taken- on
The annual gathering of Members
pendent Salutior. .of the Negaron
The Murray JayCees will spon- W. E. Blackburn.
McDaniel. and Nore Winter.
this bin -vesteraav. it would have
'TranspOrt EtintrizM trr--a Finite
under:
Richof
the
family,
of
and
the
late
Mr.
and
an all night singing to be held
Boys novice .16
"
been defeated:
Mrs.
J.
B.
Swann
Slab". On Sunday. June 16. Bowden
runner
up:
Ice
Ward
of
Calleasay
Cotmty
ard
•Mangeot;
July 11 at-the football stadium at
• Correction Seen Necessary
Ward.
was
held
Sunday
at
the
City
Park.
flew to aalt Lase City, Utah. to
Mrs.
Joe
Pat
of
Mr.
and
Murray State College. In case of • son
Other Republicans said they aread his paper to a group of scientrain it will'e held in- the auditor- , Girls doubles: Hellen Foster and Seventy of the one hundred and greed that measures should be taken
Marmembers
Avere
pre.ists.
Evans
and
eleven
family
Carilyn
Wells,
Sue
ium at Murray State.
-to correct the penal system in Kensent.
The former larrayan Ls -a- gradCAIRO. Ill.. — The Highs;ay Com- their alleged -silence in
Featured will be the Blackwood tha Sacrey.
tucky, but said they could not -apconnection
'
TourFrom
a
distance
were
Mr.
and
the
Tennis
uate of College Bah School and re- mittee of the Cairo Chamber of , with the
winners
of
The
Brothers. the Spear Family, the
controversy.
prove thelegislation at this session.
The Calloway Fiscal Court last ceived his A. B. it wee from Murray
Commerce has publicly criticised
The committee charged that...are Stamps Quartet, and the Junior nament met at the Country Club for Mrs. Urban Webb. their little grand"We are-voting to empty the prisweek Lein-ha-seri
tavnag.aavel -trucks Stete-College.-in:.'969 -4.6.44413-he--c
daughter
sami-Ballscom,
-partassaarkaireafet
temper
.11
waren
seallaiscirwoods.
The-stregarneaM4}-atiart
a' Engineer -127121en oratrirof 1-24 "has been
ons-W1ThoutTriF
sillrfiabniTalTfig the
for use on county roads
usedas
daughter and husband Mr. and Mrs.
ceived his masta of seance de- Staff for his opposition to the pronight.
Saturday
on
'
at
8:00
p.
m.
and
advanced
tickets
a club since it was first announced."
prisorters."...said,:Rep,„James CaldA 1963 Dodge and a 1963 Ford gree from
Vilsinita Polytechnic posed routing of Interstate Highway
to go to Jerry Hawthorne, all of Apopka. Fla.:
winners
are
eligible
The
will
be
$1.00
or
$125
at
the
door.
"If the Cairo Chamber of Comwell. R-Jefferson
were purchased for about $3600 eaeh.
where he is nee an associate re- 24 and the leceted representatives_of
Provo. Utah. July 14-20 to compete hafelina Mrs. Cannon Graham of.
merce didn't roll over and play dead Tickets may be obtained from any
Rep, Joim-y, Brawn, 0-Fayette,
Bids were taken on the MO trucks search professor.
Tennis
TourWest.
Paducah.
'Ky.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Junior
the
National
JayCee
or
Gedric
B.
Paschall
at
in
Cario and Alevander County for in connection with
told hLs colleagues that the bill
and Parker Motors and Taylor Morouting of 1-24
His fratensitlet include Phi Kapwrite Ray . nament. Mr. and Mrs. George Ru- James Boyd, Mr_ and Mrs_ Charles "gives
Bank
of
Murray
or
the
to Pulley's Mill, the routing of 1-57
us who have _never been
tors were only $100 a -part on theirpa Phi, Sigma t, and Sigma Pt
Roberts, 505 Main St., Mbrray. Ky. pert will be the escorts on this trip. Ray and two daughters. and Mr. calight.a
chance to take a charitable
might be changed to cro.ss theaMisbids, so the court decided to award Sigma. He Is in tie U. S. Army Reand *Mrs. Crawford Arnett all of
attitude toward those who have been
sissippi River- further north and
each of them one the 'trucks. serve serving as t First Lieutenant
Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs.• Jimmy K.
caught."
away from Cairo." the public stateand is now in sunnier camp at Camp
Crawford and three children of
The bill'was the last major piece
ment declared.
Pickett. Va.
Huutsville, Ala.: Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
.. of legislation blame the General
The committee said Chief. EngiHis mother. Mr Bowden. his sicEtiouch, Mr. and Mrss...-Percy WilAssembly folio
-Wing Gov. Bert Comb's
neer Staff "apparently will insist
',r, Miss Betty Eawden of Murray.
liams and two daughters, Mr. and
The progress- report on the nez
signature on the hospital bill making
his niece, Miss Lahr. Carol Jones, Murray Hospital was released today, upon 1-24 creasing near Paducah.
Mrs. Mabron Foust and three chil(Continued on Page 61
and nephews-John Michael Jones, of for the week of June '17-20. The connecting with 1-57 at Pulley's Mill.
dren. all of -Paris.
-VilleaCarove, Ill., a tended the grad- weather was fair most of the week If forced to agree to the plan of
Those of Murray attending wen
Wilbur Smith and Associates routuation exercises-a Blacksburg.
Cathey,
Mrs.
Marlette
Mrs.
Jerline
with a low of 56 and a high of
be
based
on
the
Month."
This
will
.July
Taking office the fir-Si. of
ing consultants), it seems he plans
by rn1t.2 Tree. International
will be the new slate of officers his meeting certain requirements in Talent. Ronald and Carmerita TalThe roof slab_ on the mechanical to stop I-57 at the intersection with
elected by Explorer Post 46 recent- his work with church, school and ent, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Webb,
building was poured and carpenters
_ it'ontinued on Page 61,..
ly. Officers serve a term of six Post. At the end of the year the Mrs, Stells Furches, Mr. and' Mrs.
14
.
,
11ji Yesterday
-- 94
set forms for stairways and set door
R. Furches, Mr. Harry
months and are eligible for re-elec- 'Explorer of the Year" will be pickThe funeral of Mrs. Mary Rogers.
Yesterday
•-71
frames on the second and fourth
tion as long as the boys think they ed. The Explorer of the month will Furches and four children, Mr. and who pas.sed away on Sunday. June
--lt-1orecast: High tornorrcnv
HOMECOMING
floors. Plumbers worked on water
Mrs.
FredFurches.
Mr.
and.
,Mrs.
be
presented
with
a
certificate
in
duties.
Reperforming
their
are
30 in Hoyt' Oak. •Michigan, will be
AgE92,krie tomorrow. 58-72. Partly
lines on first and second floors.
elected for the third terrn was Bill reedention of his achievement and Thurston Furches and three 'chil- held at 11:00 am. tomorrow at the
--dandy. Scattered showers. Humidity
Sheet metal men installed ducts on
and
Mrs.
dren.
Mr.
Holmes
(Continued
on
Page
6)
El1i•
The
being
annual
Bill
is
the
son
president.
July
3
is
for
Ladies Day (as
homecoming for the Adams
H. Churchill Funeral-Mane.
•
tomorrow 80-8.5q.. Humidity at 6:00
second floor. Electricians set outlet Pleasant Hill
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis Jr..
_cemetery in Trigg of Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Adams, Olive
planned. Golf 9r, Jimmy Sullivan
Rev. W. Eclat Glover will officiate
this morning was 79%
boxes and worked on conduit on County will be
and•two
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oto'clock
Phil
held
be
golf
8:00
at
Vice-president
will
hold
a
the
Baptist
Street:
chic at
and burial will be in the Beach
Kentucky Lake:
a. m. 358.3 will
second floor. Iron workers laid steel Church on Sunday Jill','
te Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Grove cemetery.
'2. Worship. Barber son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
for all the ladies who wish to play
belo(t clam 303.5. •
on stairways.
Swann,
Swann.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
service
will
be
at
10:30
o
secretary
golf.
and
Street;
dinner
Poplar
better
Barber.
Friends may call at the funeral
Sunset 710'; sunrise 4:41.
Mr. and Mrs.- Gus Robertson.• Sr.. home after
on the ground at the noon hour. Stanley Jewell who is serving his
At 9;00 o'clock there will be _a
7:00 p.m. tonight,
Lathers installed steel studs on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Robertson.
Jr.
tournaSinging
will
be
-Fourth
of
held
in
the
afterwill-be
Steve
Hour
will
Jily
flag
fourth
term:
treasurer
The
be
Story
pre
held at
second floor.
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou- ment. All ladies are urged to be
noon. Everyone is welcome and all Douglas son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl the Murray Calloway County Li- Mid daughter: and Mrs. Emits Crawand hot 'and humid with scatterk there to enjoy thi event. The ladies
BURTON REUNION
Concrete stairs poured Carpent- singers are extended a special in- Douglas. Quartermaster will be Ottis brary on Wednesday. July 3 at 2:30 ford. Mr. Johnny Robertson -was a
ed thundershowers today and to-' will be paired at he tee.
ers set last. of column forms on vitation.
Jones son of Mr and Mrs. Everett p.m." All children are invited to hear Visitor of the family.
------------night. High today 92, low tonight
----A potluck lunr Will follow the mechanical building.
Jones. Cabinet Representatives will the stories told by Miss Lottye Suit70. Wednesday mostly fair and a tournament.
ROTARY WILL NOT MEET
Lee Potter Smith, architect for
ZIP CODE
be Steve Trevathan Comm of Mr. and era elementary education class from
A reunion of the decendents and
• little cooler.
--job was on the site of construction.
Mrs. Ben Trevathan and Bobby Murray State College.
friends of "Tiny" and Sally Burton
• Temperatures at 5 a m
V
The Murray Rotary Club will not Herndon son of Mr. and Mrs. ClarAt 3:30 James Tree
Blocks on first floor laid. Iron
interview 'The New Concord Post Office ZIP will be held at the City Park on
Louisville 66. Lexington 66. Covworkers set angles for brick. Cement meet on Thursday, their regular ence W. Herndon.
children who would like to read Cone number is 42076 according to Sunday July 7. Those attending will
ington 66, Paducah 70, Bowling
Moela Elmoreslanela Barrett and finishers rub6ed concrete. Interior meeting date, since July Four, a
Also beginning the first of July a stories over the radio.
the postmaster. airs Lucy Coleman. bring a lunch which will be spread
Oreen 69, London 66, HoplansvIlle Mr. sand Mrs Itason Morton of storm water lines insulated.
national holiday will be observed. new form of recognition will be inThe Apollo crew with 90 points, is
Using the ZIP code.number in- at noon'. The gathering -will be an
'10, Ffinitington. W. Va, 87 and Ev- Muncie. Indiana are visiting their
Last Columns- and beam on mech- Their next meeting date will be oil augurated Each month ail Explorer ahead on their "trip to the moon" in creases efficiency in mail handling all day affair with over 100 expected
mother hfrs` F:ddi• Tyler of Murray. anical building poured.
Tharsday, July 11.
ansville. Id.,
; will be Picked as the -Explorer of the Rocket Reading ChM.
to attend.
and delivery, said Mrs. Colemand,

i

Mayor Holmes Ellis left for Atlanta today with Evans McGraw.
engineer who working with the city
! on projects which qualify under the

Calloway Countians
Attend Convention
Of GA's in Memphis

County Fair All

Ready To Begin
Here On July 15

•

Nunn Urges That
Law Be Put Before
General Assembly

Many Will
Attend Art
'orkshop Here

iff Tennis

ournament Named

-Robert Bowden, Jr.
Receives PhD Degree

Probation Bill
Passed By House

Members Of Family
Of Late J. B. Swann
Will Hold Reunion

All Night Singing
Planned July 11

Of Proposed Routing Of 1-21

Gravel Trucks Are
Bought By Court

New Murray
Hospital Report

Weather
Report

Explorer Officers Will T.a4
Offices As Of First Of July

Ir.

Funeral Of Mrs.
Rogers Tomorrow

Ladies Day Golf
Will Inclucie Clinic
By Jimmy Sullivan

9,
sr-A
:97jo!I

Story Hour Will
Be Held Tomorrow
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MURRAY, ILENTLCRs

"A Long Roekey Road" Ends At
All-Star Game For Woodeshick

JAMES C. WILLLV,ALS, PUBLISHER
By FRED DOWN
usty Staub's two-out single
United Press International
seared Ernie Fazio. Fazio led
iessma:e_tbe right 14)..1e3ect kny_Adyertisiort. Lettets to the Editor.
It's
been
a
long.
rocky
road
frta
the lltn with a bunt single and
.or 'Stank Voice items which, in,dur °pawns are not for the best inWilkes-Barre.
Pa..
for
Hal
Woodentoieti
to second on Johnny Temterest of our readers.
shick, but that 136 earned run ple's sacrifice.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 average he's sporting is a cinch to
The Dodgers moved to a'thin a
Madison Ave., MemplVinTesins Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; make him the Houston Colts' repre- half-game of the Cardinals wh
Stephen_son Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
sentative on the National League they beat the Milwaukee Braves,
2,-1. the Cincinnati Reds defeated
Entered ai Atte Pant Offiee, Murray', Kentucky, for transmission as All-Star team_
It also gives him good reason to the Sau Francisco Giants, 4-3. and
Second_ Clam Matter.
clean he's the best relief pitcher in the Philadelphia ptullies scored an
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Canter In Murray, per week 20e, per the senior circuit.
8-1 victery after losing to the Pittsmonth 85e. In Canowa,y and enjoining eounnes, per year, $4.50: eineA 6-toot, 3-inch. MO-pound left- burgh Pirates, 2-1, in other NL
a here, $8.00.
hander who failed in previous major action.
league trials with Cleveland, DeScores Winning Run,
ieding Civic Aliet of a Community is the
"The Ourst
a-r
trust and Washulgton, Woedesinck
Maury Wills singled, stole second
Integrity of its Newspaperhas been shtxxing bullets in relief for his 19th theft of tile season and
all season He s pitched in 27 6:Limes scored the Witining run fur the
TUESDAY
JULY 2, 1963
and altos-ed only 10 earned runs in Dod g e r s on pinchhater Wally
66 innings.
i Moon s double Joluant Padres piR:.
Woodeshick nosed his season rein- I cited a five-lutter and struck out
ord to 8-3 Monday night when .,be-P12 to register Ilis ?fifth win of the
yielded one run in three innings io season Frank Hutt ard hurnered for
gain credit for the Colts' 4-3. 11- the Dodgers and Gene Oliver cointnrung win over the Si, Louts Car- ranted for the Braves.
.INTERNATIONAL
Ry 1 NITED PRI,
dinals.-It Was -the Colts' sevond
Home runs by Tommy Harper and
I s A 14-year-old refugee from Cuba who said he straight victory over the- Redbirds Ken Walters paved the way for
MIAMJ/—
had ple,Yed hooky in Cuba to escape Cortimunist,indoctrina- and sliced their NL lead to a half- Cincinnati's Jim Maloney to score
game.
his 12th victory against three detiohdi school;
In Extra Innings
feats. Ed Bailey homered for the
7'1 guess I'll have to start packing the books again."
What makes Woodestuck's record Giants, but Billy O'Dell suffered
even more distinctive is the fact his fourth loss compared with 10
Grove,
Calif.,
LOS ANGELES — George Waegell, of Elk
ihe Colts don't score many runs and ills.
when asked_ by--k- House subcommittee on un-Arnerican ac- he's had to battle for his anis in
Don Cardwell pitched a fourtivities whether he would fight for Cuba in the event of extra innings. The Colts have won hitter and struck out eight to win
six of their last seven extra-inning tus fourth game for the lefties
a war:
"If..there. is 'another war, we're through. I don't care games and. Woodeshick has been the when 13111 Virdon singled home Ron
winning pitcher in every one of Brand with two out in the ninth
w-tuph side Ern on. I'm dead and so are you."
them.
inning. The Phillies rebounded beBill White doubled honie the tying hind the four-hit pitching of Cal
JACKSON'. Miss. — Circuit Judge Leon Hendrick. deplor- run' against Woodeshick
t h e Mclash 7-4i an dan 11-hat attack
ing recent Supreme Court decisions on Bible reading:
ninth. Monday night but then Hal paced by Johnny Callison and Tony
- -We can't du without the Bible or God. We need-all the stoppad the Citnlinals cold and the Gon.ralez
ho stroked three hits
help we can get to -get along in this life."
Colts finally won out in the Ilth apiece, to take the nightcap.

-

Quotes From The News

•
,-. CHICAGO — Executive secretary Roy Wilkins of the
_National Association for the Advancement of. Colored People," cOndemning "southern diehards" for allegedly holding
a tion's
l a ights biWthe- adniii
''These people have never cared about anything except
the right to-kick Negroes in the teeth without federal inter"- • ference "

753-6363
COURTESY

of

by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE.,

Murray, Ky.

Prt, G B.
I threw ups ntii.iinft,,,iit defense beBy FRED DOWN
.616
uton and W11,
45 28
hind starter Jim 11
New York
United Press International
45 33 .577
Chicago
Stan Williams has a new pitch, Items. ,
43 32 .573 3
Minnesota
and it's no enineldence,that the New
T h e victory squared Williams'
40 34 ,541 514 York Yankees' American League riad
"
-:season record at 3-3 and, according
40 36 .526
ClevelaTia
vats have that sinking feeling.
to Houk, was "a terrific life for
41 39 AUI
The erstwhile fireballer, acqinred
to his troubles
41 39 .514 7 ye in a winter trade with the Los An- him." In adcatien
Los Angeles
,„,'-^-"' ''''6,.,`.,,es.
with AL opposition. Williams had
40 • .46'7 11
35
City
turned
in
a
4sit
inDodgers,
geles
slAsn'slls
r trna
tednete
n an utterly miserable per29 45 .392 161, nings of brilliant one - hit , relief titiar
Detroit
nn,
ee'N
m the Y,itulititnhs
-P
e‘
re
,st
23 56 291 25
Monday night and then
pasha*
"n'n"lig-n•
York
exhibition gatne
Monday's Results
revealed that he has added a pitch
Mets June 20.
New York 7 &ream 5, night
and revamped his entire pitching
Kansas City 6 Baltimore 4. night
style.
A's Real Orioles
Only games scheduled
"I decided I needed a new pitch,"
Reliever John Wynt retired Jim
Today's Games
said Williams, whose 5.40 earned
Minnesota at Detroit, rught
run average before Monday night's Gentile and Boog nnvell with the
Boston at Cleveland, night
game had qualified hint as the Yen. tying runs aboard in the last of the
Kansas City at Washington. night
trees,' biggest disappointment of thel ninth inning to preserve the Kansas
Inn Angeles at Baltimore. night
season -And so I developed a sinker Cuts Athletics' 8-4 .isiCtorr over the
Chicago at New York, night
in tile only otherr
• by modifying my motion. Instead ot Bannnoett on
Wednesday's Games
throwing full overnead. I now come AL game of the day night.
around three-quarter and the ball • Norm Siebern's deible was the
3.1.tinesota at Detroit
naturally comes in low and sinks."
pound key blow of a three-rut Kansas City'
Boston at CleN eliuid
The 6- foot, 4 - inch, 230 rally in the first inning, Jerry ,
Chicago at New York
right - hander's near - perfect relief Lumpe singled horn a run in the
Los .Angelos at Baltimore, night
job gave the Yankees a 7-5 victory
,only games scheduled)
sox and en.1 third and Wayne Csusey homered
over the Benton
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Lows
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Cincinnati

1,
32
32
34
35
35
38
40
4.2
49

45
44
44
42

37
-36

34)

P.t.
.5M
.579
.564
.545
.533
.500
.480
.461
.337807

.••••••11,,I111•6••••••••-^

Tern.

and

teid -,pares picked by Houk
Minnenota's Bob Allison
arnson Killebrew, Toni :Fresh
e Yankee
, and Boston's Carl

a 400-foot, fifth-ihning triple that
drove in the tie-breakIng run and
then scored the insurance run on
Tony Kubek's third single of the
game
Kubek and Clete Boyer had three'
has each, Phil Lira had four an
Joe Pepin:me hied' two- to give the,
Yankee infield a total of 12 hits in;
the Yankees' 17-hit attack. Kubek;
and Boyer each made a brilliant
play in the field and right-fielder
Roger Maria made an eye-popping
catch on Gary Geiger in the seventh
inning as the a• or 1 d cham lens

LEDGER & TIMES
103 N. 4th Street

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-1916

dition. Retail price $6 co.
Will Sacrifice For Only

1425.00
Call Jim Willtams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Street

•

•

See ...

•

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FC#1 TICKETS' CALL 753-6843
Box 679 - Murray, Ky.

•

4th OF JULY
SPECIALS
'1.00

CLUB COOLERS

Just rill' for fishing, boating, to take to the
drive-1:1 ir to take on motor trips!

I.

4

ir

•

•

•

Folding

CAMP STOOLS

_.••__m....sm-on-••-••-•••••••

Special! 79'

'1.99
CUSHIONS
BEACH FLOATS - AIR MATTRESSES
each '2.98
__ ea. 49e
'BEACH BALLS
Portable Picn.,•

Player works on an Ice
cream cone at the Beechmont Country Club near
Cleveland, with a $22,000
put of gold waiting for him
if he can •best all those
others- in the 1110,poo Cleveland Open, richest so far.

as low as '4.99

GRILLS

S27.000 AT STAKE - Cary

OWENS
FOOD MARKET

BARBEQUED SHOULDERS, BY THE LB OR IN HOLE

Full Size, 6

SPECIAL

CROQUET SET
To-PlaNer

'1.99
BADMINTON SET
ICE CREAM FREEZER, Vz-gal. _ _ '4.99
'2.95
PICNIC 3ASKETS, full size
20% off
LIFE JACKETS
WADINt POOLS, 2-ring size ___ '4.95
5-Pc. Set (Z: $4.99)
Now '3.49
BAR-B- TOOLS

Extra Special!!

Halt -GaIIo

PURE GROUND BEEF - - - - 4 LBS. $1.00

HOT or <OLD JUGS _ --- 1.49 & '1.95

With $3.0(} Purchase

Folding Me

SPECIAL

PICNIC tABLES
•

klOSE-OUT PRICES ON ALL

* This Week's Special *

FAIRGROUNDS ARENA

PACKAGE OF JUMBO BUNS

PARIS, TENNESSEE

WITH EACH BARBECWED SHOULDER

p.M.

PEN-ALL DAY JULY 4th

FOWLKES BROS., PRODUCER - Franklin, Tenn.

F,4,)

Gate

P0

speedometer. Perfect con-

Cool, for a Cvd Ride

RODEO

i

seat,

Williams ins..de it a gala night

for himself when he also delaered

REAL PIT BARBEQUE

Aelnlission

bars, buddy

slightly modified Motion,

FOR SALE or RENT

Answering netghbars' complains, police of Islets, Tex., found Antonio
' Valenzuela, 9, nude and chained to a' washing Machine. The_ boy said, 'Whenever mother _leaves the house, she lien
up.4 Blw was sought on charges of child neglect and at..... •
grarated assault

AcIvance

crash

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

ADDING MACHINES

POUND CHAINED TO WASHING MAO*

7:3-0

350 cc motor, windshield,

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Specializing In -

JULY 4 5 -

SUPER-HUSKY

andadoule:jrheorioies
ohnsonhada
them toopenup a 2n-ga::
shiedineALitmansha
lead
inheouthB:b
single
Yankees are edging slightly away I
from the field for first time this
%
Sermon-and, if you're an Amencan
lts
Leanne fen, you're beginning to get
3 '
a sinking feeling in your stomach.
4
Like Drysdale's
61-,
OLDEST AM) LARGEST_CUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
8
Both Williams and Yankee man9,4 ager Ralph Houk compared the big
6
pitcher's new delivery with Don
1648
Drysdale's. Drysdale throws full us Tel 753-3181
104 Fast Maple St
erhand but his fast ball comes ii
claims
he
low and sinks. Williams
is getting the same result with a

TYPEWRITERS

•

1%3 CUSHMAN

a.

Ten Years Ago Today

•

FOR SALE

Red

Bloaday's Results
----111,-DICK- DEW
Yaratiwinsat.
Cincinnati
4 San Francisco 3
United Press International
!
Start In Outfield
p(sToN
N„.
Starting outfielders will be Lecrn Pittsburgh 2 Phila, I, 1st, tam
York main
Phila 8 Pittsburgh 1, 2nd. night
*ger Ralph lloult today named 17 Wagner of Los Angeles. Detroit s
inns., eight
Houston 1 St- Louis 3,
tilt
inddesonal American League All- Al KaIine, and Albie Pearson of
Lee Angeles 2 Milwaukee 1, night
Stars. four of them Yankees, to the l-nn Angeles, substitutaig for the
,Only games scheduled)
Mickey MAnne, who was
.
aquae he will direct against the irfured
1
.1
'Today's Games
Joe M. Irvan. age 69, passed away this morning at 5:00 National Leaguers at Clevelana
;Me
in the' player poll,
Nev. York at Chicago
next th
Ma
entf
was
nrst
aIii of a heart attack.
ueadin
...
Innsburgh at Philadelphia, night
Guy C. Turner was one Of 29 cadet Kentucky State! In an announcement made here time in 12 genies.
Cincihnatt at Houston. night
In
addition
to
Stuart,
there
were
•
teagne
president
Joe
Crorunn
finishing
trooper
uEron
-troopers promoted to -the rank of
players missing from St Louis at Los Angeles, nfght
I.Hoiik
closely
followed
the
form
a
r
t
e
r
ig
n'
t
.
..
'State Police- Bo:sic Tilining-SchoOl.
the list o
s'
tho
erhad expected to be on Milwaukee at San Francisco, night
Miss Carolyn Meingin left today for Camp 0-Cumber- he named a seven-man
The foremost was Boston pitchstaff, two reserve catchers, and four
Wednesday's Gases
land in Harlan County where she will be water front ,dileader Bill Monbouquette. attn .
.
rector' at the Girl Scout Camp for five weeks.
al-5 record The veteran Whitey New York at Chicago
4" baA
e=11
:
1 the
" Fbtrrteen members of the Hager Baptist Church have Hatt
a seven-time All-Star selec- Milwaukee at San Francisco
returned from Ridgeerest, N C., where they attended -the
the playersanly wee - when e tion, with current 12-3 record, also Cincinnati at Houston. night
onys__ Nerm amber
,was not on-the list
Suriday School -Eneampment--there,,for- one
St. Louts at Los Angeles, night
as.reverie to his own Joe Pepttone,
tOnly games scheduled)
it first base. Boston's Dick Stuart'
-nen.
' had finished second to Pe.pitone and
_was. the—only -sec-ond choice not
for the squad.
Under the rest.Fictiv e rules, how-'
ever. Houk a as required to name
•
Wearerrom•-•••
least one pinsen from earn club
arid &deem wan the lone Itail&t.
'City plaYer.

lag -went-end has Pei:stone at first,
Nellie For( 4.)f Chwa4o -at second .
"
Friiht 3.1k.zone of Boston at third:"
and Zoilo Versants of Minnesota at
short

•

DAY OR NIGHT

Ne
w lork
HutieWri

a

6

Stan Williams
Develops New DIAL
PEOPLES BANK
Pitch; N.Y. Wins
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

Philadelphia

Bunning Heads Pitchers

•

FOR CORRECT

Manager Ralph Named 17 AL =1., , 148'
Players,4 Yanks'He Will Play

P.tchers named by Houk for the
s3OttnAll-Star squad were headed.na
Detroit's Jim Bunning and included--.
Steve Barber
Baltimore. Jun
Bouton of New York, Jun Grant
of-Cleveland. Ken McBride trf Los
nneles. Juan Pizarro of Clucaints
ntssi, relief ace Dick Radatz of E06- ."
TOM .
Houk chose Yankee 'Eat' on Host. ard and Washington's Don Leppert
I as reserve catchers to Earl Battey
i
, and- picked lial!imores Luis Awlcm. Yankee Hobbs Richardson, BaitF uriore's Brooks Robinson and Steb-- •
ern as infield replacements,

•
TUESDAY — JULY 2, 1963

SPACE SCOOTER-A flying "apace scooter' that can hover,
rotate, accelerate forward and backward or horizontally
and neer:end for a soft touchdown, Is ahotvn In a test by
Inn-th -,Pr'.rin A t'.1tIon in f,a, Arier0es At right sunicetch

fr can

Your Orders In Ahead of Thole

To Insure Delivery on Time
1409 MAIN STREET

.PHONE 753-4682

•
LAWN FURNITURE - FOLDING
CHARS - CHAISES and COTS
-

AT -

ILBREY'S
AND HOME SUPPLY
Eas tlain Street

•

Dial 753-5617

illustrate" how It might be used on rough Moon terrain. A

4)

•IW

rik

•

.-,.••••••••••••,,

`."

-'I

•
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FARM BUREAU_Ifi

NIGHT

i363

fek
s i

-•

TEST

3ANK

r.

LE

•

Several years ago the Kentucky
Farm Bureau set up a safety department to promote safety, especially on the farm and in the rural
home. Since then, much time and
effort. hos been devoted to keeping
safety before the Public in general
and Farm Bureau families in particular.
One of the latest efforts of the
state -organiaztion was to issue a
very practical bulletin, For Safer
Farming, by a committee of state
Personnel headed by Charles L.
Wallace, to be used particularly as
a home discussion guide through
July. During this month. National
Farm Safety Week will be held July

•

WAN

KY

ldShield,

1y

Seat,

eCt Con-

Some of the safety measures emphasized in this important publication follow:
Always read the label on agrIcultural
use as directed,'
store in original containers and in
locked cabinets.
Repair or discard broken and unsafe ladders. Make sure stairways are
properly lighted and adequately
handrailed. Keep in mind thd, falls
cause over half the home accidents.

:e $6 CO.
r Only

ns, Jr.

•

lee at
treet

Know and obey all traffic laws
and follow safe driving practices.
Remove treei, weeds and shrubs at
farm entrances and intersections.
Be a courteous driver at all times.

Inc.
..4

ITRRAY
•

:AL

WELL, WELL, St/PERM/IN—Capt. Robert F. Courter, former
USAF fighter•pilot, seems about to soar right over Chicago's McCormick Place as he demonstrates a flying belt.
It is powered with miniature rockets strapped to his back.
can manipulate the device to hover in the air. Courter
.....110itred about. TOLL feet at a_eLLIout altitude.

Ham Salad PICNICS
up' EIS!. MUTTON 2
49 BACON.
Bar-BA WIENERS
Field's Extra Tender

Field's Fully Cooked
(Shank-49t lb.—Butt-59e lb.)

• CHICKENS
• PORK
• PORK RIBS

HAMc

—

'1.00

I! 79'
-

1.99
,SSES

HOUSTON_-7 Race driver William
Farris waaltilled when his modified
stock car flipped during time trials
at the Meyerland Speedway.
•
'BUFFALO. N. Y. — The West upcot the- &kat-, 22-21, in the third' annual All America football game.
—
Sunday
PARIS — Jean Ternyck's Sanctus
won the 600,000 francs $120000

a. 49'

Of,ibe You CAN
PREVENTFoREST FIRES

(Mathes
Box — — — —
FRESH - Tender, Yellow, Sweet

Corn
LEMONS

Regular Size

••••••

BANANAS

Kraft

59t MAYONNAISE

Lb -4
. Ot

New Crop Green

COOKING APPLES

Qt 49

59c
BISCUITS CANTALOUPES
69c 6 490
DESSERT
49c
Pillsbury or- Ballard

Cans

2 Lbs.

SWEET PICKLE

25-Lb. Bag

$1.59

Qt 29

C LO Ito X

BLEACH

Cat
Jumbo Size Lj

ROYAL G4LATIN

COLONIAL FRO'-'.i.Ni

Assorted Flavors

GREEN
PEAS

VIM TABLETS 2i-Lb Box _ _ _ 59'

10-0z. Pkg.

3

BOXES

TOOTH PASTE
COFFEE-

'2:ifc

IV

44

Colgate
Family Size

(,),

A
jn
alrerican Ace Instant

Quart ORIM=IN

21c
KIST

TUNA
_

32°

CIAL

25e

Yellow Sweet

Ever Ready

POTATO CHIPS

SURF

2 0
Dint

Yellow Ripe

OIL
CRISCO

FLOUR

5 I%

ear

California Juicy

'3.49

JG

PRODUCE *.*

Box

STAR

$1.95

$1.00

lbs.

• • •

Giant Size

•

ic
t A
k

FANCY HOME GROWN

CHEES-ITSsunsiime _ _ _ oz box 25
BREEZE
SILVER DUST Giant site — — — 79(!

CIAL

411.1:
f
icr

3

LEAN GROUND

Look What Your Dime Will Buy.

LEXINGTON. Ky. 11P1) — Deputy VEGETABLE SHORTNING - 3-Lb. Can
Asst. Secretary of the Army Eugene
H. Merrill will inspect construction
programs at the Army Depot here
and the Blue'Grass Depot ,at Richmond Monday.
WONDER - Large Twin Bag'
--ENROUMENT-.UP
GEORGETOWN, Ky. 41e44 — An
enrollment of 435 Students for the
first summer session at Georgetown
College was a 6 per cent increase GOLDEN STAR - Plain or Self-Rising
over the first term last year, it was
announced Friday.

'4.99

'1.99
'4.99
s2.95
Ye off
14.95

Whole 5
3

HAMBURGER
ma

..VON
,INSPECTIONI DUB
.

Krey Mello Sliced

I Lb.
Pkg.

CAKE MIX
FROSTING
IY4LAIGLARINE
NAPKINS
CORN
SALT

PLEASE!

IC ,'

Quarter, lb.

COFFEE-

CORVALLIS, Ore: — Steve Pauly
of Oregon S.tate won the National
AAU decathlon championship with
'" 7.862 points.

FORE QUARTER

Whole Hind

Take safety seriously—everywhere
JIFFY
—at all times. Be especially careful
around
bodies
of
water—both
large
Grand Prix De Paris horse race at
and small. Lean to handle guns proLongcharnp.
,
perly. Be sure to include safety in
— ----farm family vacation plans.
RHEIMS. Prance — Jim Clark of
Seotland drove a Lotus to victory
Be careful to keep toys and other
Lb
in Ihe French formula one Grand objects off floors, stair steps and
Saturday
•
DUBLIN -- Ragusa of terlahd Prix.
sidewalks As before stated, falls are
won the 8182,000 Irish Derby, the
responsible for the majority of home WHITE
Ken accidents, and many of the falls
-N. Y.
race on which the Irish Sweepstakes'
are based, after odds-on favorite Reisewall of Australia won the ling- are caused by toys and other small
fries' title in the U. S. pro tennis objects left On the floor. Home acRelko was scratched at the post.
BEAUTY
championships with a 6-4. 6-2, 6-2 cidents. next in order to falls, are AMERICAN
--WTMEERLEDON,England—Frank final round victory over ctaintry- burns, suffocation, poisons and fire303 Can
Froehling of Coral Gables, Fla., ad- man Rod Laver.
arms. The most dangerous places
vanced to the men's singles quarterin the farm home are the yard. IODIZED
Palmer,
CLEITELAND
-Arnold
finals of the Wimbledon tennis tourthe living room and the kitchen, MI
nament while Darlene Hard. Billie- Tony Lama &tad- ToLamy Aarow fin- that order. 26-0z. Box
•Jean Moffitt and Donna Floyd Fales ished in a three-way deadlock for
Remember, safety begins at home.
all gained, the quater-finals in the -first place after 72 hOles of the
5110,000 Cleveland Open golf cham- Teach the children to learn and
women's division. MAXWELL HOUSE - 1-Lb. Tin
practice safety rules. (Most of the
pionship.
automobile
accidents
occur
in
the
INGLEWOOD. Calif. —
M.
group under 25 years of age Keep
Keens- Table Matecaptured-thFg55.your farm and home in order. Be a
60 Vanie Handicap for fillies and
good housekeeper in your home and
mares-at Hollywood Park.
WESSON - Large Family Size
on your farm.

Summary

29c

lb.

Young Tender - Fine to Bar-B-Q

Make sure your farm equipment
Is in safe operating condition. Equipment should be well marked with
flags and properly lighted. Always
stop the machine before oiling, or JIFFY
unclogging or adjusting. Never depend on luck.

Weekend Sports'

Reelfoot Tender Smoked

Home Made

61-0z. Can -

321c

2 F°R
PEAS
SWEET POTATOES No.
TV DINNER Swanson
59°
MACARONI skinner — — 1 -oz.
SPAGHErnskin.
1Y
CHOW MEIN DINER ."ZY 74;
Green Giant — — — 303 can

g2Pharr 1
can

•••=1•11•

__

10-oz, pkg.

A

— WE WILL BE CLOSED 'THURSDAY, JULY 4th —

SCANDAL TRIAL of Dr. Stephen Ward in London — the Profumo scandal — on charges of
living off the earnings of prostit tion and other counts brings these faces to the forefront.
i Left: John Profumo,.*ho reslgne4 as war minister after admitting he lied to Parliament
about an affair with party girl Christine Keeler. Upper middle: Ward, society osteopath
and artist. Lower middle: Miss Kteler. who not only partied with Profumo. but switcherooed back and forth to a Soviet diplomat, which has the British government worried
about security. Upper right: Former actress Valerie Hobson, now Mrs. Profumo: Middle
right: Retired London attorney Michael Eddowes, who wrote a letter to Scotland Yard
saying Miss Keeler told.bim she was asked to obtain secrets from Prufiumo, which she
denied. Lower right: Marilyn Rice-Davies, 15, a friend of Miss Keeler's who was questioned by Scotland Yard and released under orders to stay in Britain.

•

•

— PRICES' IN THIS AD GOOD 1 IIROUGH SATURDAY. JULY 6th

ER'S

FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO-LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

-

—

4

•
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yard.

uesday, July 'Ind
:1t 10 am. with the
Group I of the First Christian esecie:xe board meeting at
9:15 a..121
Church CWF will meet at the: home Following the general
meeting the
_of Mrs. Jewel Evans, North 16th, local officers sill have
a tivaning
Street. at 2:30 pm Mrs. C. S. Lowry sess.on. •
sill. speak on "Japan" and visitors
•••
are welcome.
Murry A_ssernbly No. 19 Order
••
for Girls will hole lie.
NeSs Beatrice Frye will be hostess re-- ' meeting at the
Ma.sonic Hall
for the meeting of the Jessie Lud- At 7 pm,:
wick Circle of fhe irollege
tenan Church in the church parlor.
at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Joey 3rd
•••
•- ' The Cora Graves Circle of the
The Woman's Society of Christian College Presbyterian Church Will
Service of the First Methodist Chur,--have annual picnic at the
.hosts al
ch will hold its general meeting in Mrs. Edward Brunner. Olive Bottle-

1 ti:cR....bow

&

Of

•••
Thursday, July 4th
Family Dia including golf, swimnung, and supper will be at the
Calloway County Country Club.
Hada will be Messrs and Mesdames
Rau McClain, Willows Fandrich,
BSI Crouse. Eerie Garland, and
Phillip Mitchell.
•

•

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

•

owegia•

Vero&

••=la.••••

Lindsey Home Scene
Of Women's Meet

Dear Abby . . .

The Woolen's Association of College Presbyterian Church met at
the home of Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
North Eighth Street, Monday everung, with Mrs. Charles SWIMS the
assisting hostess.
Devotions acre led by Istr. Jame;
••
Fee, and the business portion of
,)he meeting was presided over by
'qtrs. Paul Lynn, Association President. Plans are in the making for
the grdnial summer luncheon of the
group which this year will be an
DEAR ABBY7 I. am 27 mod my
Oriental Luncheon on July 15.
wife is 20. I'm a high school gradMrs. Edward Brunner presented
uate and the -quit at the eighth
the evening's program on the Youth
grade because her mother said she
Target, dealing in particular with
didn't neecta diploma to have bathe.causes and resulting problems of
bies, ih'e've been married for two
School Drop-outs.
years and this is my problem.: All
• The hostesses served refreshments
Mrs. Nix Crawford's borne on
my wife reads in the newspaper is
It the dose of the program.
Kentucky
Lake
waS
the
scene
of
• • •
the fumue.s. She never listens to
the news on the radio and she pouts ':he meeting of the Missionary Auxiliary
of
the
Pleaaant
North
Grove
if I do. She doesn't know what's
going on in the world and doesn't Cumberland Presbyterian C hu rc h
on
lield
Wednesday
morning
at
care to learn. Last week she asked
me a here the Berlin Wall um, and eleven o'clock.
The president. Mrs Paul Cun- I
why it was there. I nearly fainted.
She can't spell worth a hoot, and ningiuun. presided and read the
A social gathering from the Spring
sa.,ys as long as people can under- fifteenth chapter of John for the Hill Baptist Church was held at the
devotion.
Mrs Ed Glover led in .
stand her when she talks she doesn't
home of Bro. Warren Sykes on Sathave to spell. The cookbook I bought t prayer.
urday night
A delicious lunch was served at
her is collecting dust. If food doesn't
Those present were Mr. and Ma
come In a can or a package the tlh. noon hour.
lierward Bailey. Mr. arid Mrs. MurMembers present were Mesdames
won't buy it How can I get her to
ray Parish Sarah and Sue Parish
Crawford, Cunningham. Glove r.
Improve her mind?
FLirold Ross. Brenda Paris, Jurume
Delia Graham, Thomas Jones. James
TROUBLED HUSBAND
Bomar. Carolyn and Louise Parish,
Coleman, Elm,o Boyd, J. D. RobinDEAR TROUBLED: If she has son, and J. E. Waldrop. Visitors were Gary. Wayne and Key Odom
no desire to improve her mind, Mrs, Christine Sherman, Misses Carolyn Bailey.
This being the young people's
you'll go out of yours before she Cheryl Jones, Rita Robinson, Cindy
class, and the teachers, Mr. and,
Improves hers. You speak of this Robinson; and Gayle Starks.
• . •
Mrs. Glynn Orr of Puryear and WWoman as though you won her in
and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
a raffle. She is the woman you
entertained with a wiener roast.
chose to be your lifetime partner.
Games were played and songs were
I suggest you make the best of a
sung
bad bargain.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: This guy I am going with told me that he was marina •
ed to a Danish girl while he was
in the service Over there. Now het,
wants to marry me, lie told me they:
don't have -divorces" in Denmark.
If 8. married couple wants to dissolve a marriage, they just shake
hands and say goodbye. Maybe I,
am ignorant. but I never knew there
was anything like that in Denmark.
Something tells me he is giving me
a line. Can you straighten me out?.
• CATHY
DEAR CATHY: The "something'
that tells you It's a 'line" is ,you:
common sense. Divorce Is dissolved
in Denmark through a court of law.
Just as it is here. If something was
rotten in Denmark. it was your

ou re Sunk, Brother!
Abigail 1 an Bure7

.1Irs. Nix Cr4zvford
Ilostess For Meet'
Missionary Group

Spring !fill Group
Ilas Social At the
Warren'Sykes Ilome

.S
Tnrqr
an the oLaer au-.

IST.W-I.00R

.3CIng-Sea2ey Therinos-Co.tents tan be.pffelue! in two minutes. Jointed rods fit into sleeves
the.yre =appal -ato the metal down piece, the tent pops up!

Jig)! Right for Now
By JOAN 011311NAN
grerro.-r.e'
A who can manage it is tr.joylng life out—out in the
backyard Or in the great open
fracas.
Whether you frefer to s-•"rk
close to the home grvuzids or
head far afield, there are any
Iturnber of new products designed to rnalto eseid.soe Life
extra enjoyable.

•

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

MAKE BABY-SITTING

— We Proudly Announce

RAYBURN ANTHONY
AND HIS BAND
Will Play for your Dancing and listening Pleasure
THURSDAY - FRIDAY and SATURDAY at

M-axine's
With A

SPECIAL MATINEE
From 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 4
(For this Matinee Ca_sual Dress, Shorts, etc.)
Highway 79
East of Paris Landing

DEAR ABBY. I was recently Invited to a "housewarming" party.
The invitation mid a chair had been
selected at a local furrutuie store
and everyone was supposed to pay
"something" on it. This seemed very
crude to me. If this is the "style"
now. maybe we should give a housewarming party when we move into
our new home next month and ask
everyone to pay "something" on the,
mortgage. "DISTUR.BIA"
DEAR "DISTURBI A": Perhaps
it's the season, hut people seem to
be getting bolder in their manner ,
of harvesting gifts. In my opinion,
there is only one sound reason for
giving a gift—for the pleasure of r

yard seine.
Made of weatIter-resistart
redwood tezraned with aluminum, this I:Ugh-backed rocker
Hampden Specialty Products
Is a folding design that's exTTTE T.AST WGIID in. out isor furaitures is a sinaralooka
tra-sherdy, It can be' matched
Lig and very cokafostabie high-backed rocker in. redwood.
tip with other redwood pieces..
including a =art square usn- . •
ease 31 inches long and about the ter.t peas up and is ready
brella table, h. long plerde
diameter.
for occupancy.
table With benches, a variety 15 inches in
Asiaimbly time: two minof casual chains or al rclatMg
:Easy To Assemble
ttes!
chaise kril
.
agli.
It's thisported by tough rods
Tr,ar.ka to such effIclently
rop-rp Tent
Of glass fiber that fit into designed products as this popFor tlsose etWagaretzhP. sleeves ca. its outer aide, up tent,'"roughing it" bas'beIng out, tent-pitching has Jointed by ferrules just as a come-a =ere figure of speech.
rods snap Pr ape r Ty equieped, jilst about
• been =ade .easier than ever fishing rod is. The
a. novel pop-uP ter.t that Into a metal crewn piece when anyone can enjoy almost all
yr7shra-ensrn-intir
the toicirol;s'ist home In
talAlse mok. in a jurfa
Tee tent t
si.ape,,then great outdoors.
a ptui..
The teat folds nto a gLY3ia

cONFIDLNTI AL TO "c": God(
divided man into men, that they'
might help each other. Don't stop
now.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a perthnal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to ASHY, Box
=ea.-Beverly Hills. Call.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents
to Abby, Box 3.365, Beverly Hills,
Calif.

_
•

.••

•

July 4th.
INSTRUCT yoaq

7N4T /4/ CASE Or

ARE SHE SNOLILP(1) 6fr
oerac
1/01/54
CALL FRE OFP4RMIEN7 (5),voriNER rwE Moty4 1411416eS
FY You. (,Ny
IIEFACE YOU LEAVE.9
hi

A PLUS FEATURE

•

/
1
4
•

'•

in two!

THANK YOU

•
* SPECIAL *
4th of July
at MEMORIAL FAIR GROUNDS

at

Boone Coin Laundries
FREE
SPRAY STARCH

in
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Exciting

STOCK CAR
RACING

You Can Spray Wet or Dry

AT 7:30 P.M:.

PRESS-It-YOURSELF

Also Spectacular

MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
Plus the Flaming

Sti3OKEY .SAYS

li.vays
A
break matcles

— ROTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —

BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street

4&10~~0
/~0
1
06ft0

and

6th & Poplar. Street

* Suicide Automobile
STOCK CAR RACING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT DURING
THE SUMMER IT

•

.4

•

-

#
•••

•
•••••

,

•

•

•

4

no milk delivered on Thursday,

1

•±A1.ffirseJfiJIAM7
,7

•
Division of

may have a Holiday there will be

Federal State Market•News Service, Tuesday, July 2, 1963. Kentucky
.Perrehase-Area Hog ,Market Report
„including 8 buying station's. Estimated receipts 335. Barrows and
gala -steady to 25c lower. US. 1, 2 •
, and 3 180 to 230 Ita. $17.50 to 517.86.
a Yes; Ns. 1 180 'to 220 lbs. $1800 te
.118.25. No. 2 and 3 235 to 270. lbs.
$16.50 to $17.80. No. 1. 2 and 3 150
to 175 lbs. $14.59 to $17.50 "No. 2 and
a -sews 400 to MO tbs."=3.00 to $13:75.
Noial and 2 250 to 400 .lbs. $13.25 to
" 8.1-5.00.
-.•••••

r' order that the Grade A

RYAN MILK COMPANY

HOG MARKET

•

— NOTICE --

1

• • •

-' Redwood Rocker
Whlle Jaeloi Is realdng
like a duck, Mani can settle
.down comfortably in "an oat:
door rocker that's a handsome oda- Lea as the ease.

m

•

- - SAFER/ r-

Backyard Peel
Big.--zest boon for yaem
—and for the parents. tool—ls
a backyard pool that's really
a delight. It nasis no inLatta& no nuts, bells or metal
parts.
It terries really railed up
In a compact box. To use it,
just unpaai and L.11 with
'water.
The pool Is made of rigid
Vlnyl so that the aralea need
, nb support.

trnsir nv TV.

FfE'S TRYING TO STEAL A KISS—A Sadler's Wells Theater
olctal (left) to London pushes a theatergoer away as he
steps up to try to kiss Princess Margaret as she arrives
with her husband, Lord Snowden (partly hidden). The princess malntaltur her poise, however. The man was being
ushered out, as he had no ticket.
(Radiophoto)

1-4

•

•

•
1111118DAy - JULY 2, 1963

JULY 2, 1963

111E LEDOER a TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE FIVE
June 17.
He is the second son of Ivan and
Maggie Guthrie. His oldest brother,
Herman, preceded him in death .aH
number of years ago. His surviving
brother is Charles Hester of' this
county and his only sister is Mrs.
Bob Casey of Akron, Ohio.

623

1

.11s Theater
sway as he
she arrives
I. The prinwas being
iadiciphoto)
•

INY

July 4

at

10- Sarcasm
12-Nova Beetle
(abbr..)
14- Demie
17-Foundling
20-Unclosed
33-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
24-Note of seal*
ZS-Pintail duce
I7-13utter
substitute
(colloq.)
110-Danish
Island
32-flark cloth
35-Separation
31-Roman
tyrant
38-hreeT
banded
armadillo
39-Fruit

4

•

•

DS
t

•

firmly. He
pointed
to
Adams' sandals and to
rituals headband.'"What tili
, on sandal, on headband?" Se
_ asked.
Kit
herniated. "Why-ne.
per. I suppose." she said.
"Not copper," WaSSO SIC
shaking his bead "Not copper
He turnea tile head toward ts
granddaughter. "What
,
Chinaza?"
.
-Gold trim," she prorma
t
answered in a matter-ot- t
tone
Cliff Roberts and Kit g
at the pattern of gold on
sandal. Never having seen the
metal used in Such a way me'
tore. it simply flail not
eurred to them that It teas
anything but copper. Monied
down through the generations
of Indiana,
"1 Wasso. give to you Chief
Bird Man and to your tribe.
gold of Hidden Valley Take
with you to outside world and
use wisely.
"Not now will treasure di
the people be a spear in the
heart of the enemy. Now treasure
bring good Me to Chief
Bird Man's tribe-" Wasso's
voice
tapered
off
and
ne
seemed to doze for a moment.
When ne again began to talk.
his mind had drifted to another subject
-All chiefs of Hidden Valley
burled in temple cave." tie
said, turning appealingly to
Cliff. "Will Bird Man do this
for old Chief? ft is Wasscias
desire that he lie with ancestors in temple rave,"
"'You'll be with is a long
time-" Cliff began, but seeing
Wasao shake his head impatiently, he realized that tits
words were hollow. "Chief Was'
so," he said, "when ybur time
comes 1 . will do as you say." The Indian leaned back relaxed. a smile on his wrinkled
faci. Chinitza choked back a
sob.
The occupants of the tree
house were quiet for a while.
WASS° lay with closed eyes as
though asleep. Cliff moved over
to the open side of the tree
flouse and looked out over the
valley. He was irinszted 'Wass°
--NUM he wanted to be buried in
the -temple cave"said that all
his ancestors had been buried
there, evidently all the Chiefs.
How could this be?
Now that he thought back to
the -scene he could remember
that the far end of the cave
room
was completely
dark.
Back there would be the burial
poet and perhaps the cache of
gold!
As though_ reading Cliff's
mind. Waaso muttered. "bigdig out- Cave-in, Take W
to ancestors."
•
"It's an right. old fellow,"

had gone to be with the creel*
Spirit ne had so awed.
rhe nazy sun looked, down
on a strange scene. On the u-all
that wound around the crater
wail. the Hidden Valley neuple
followed theft leader to nie last
resting piare. At the neat) of
the -procession a young white
man was carrying the body of
the old Chief, which pad ' Aspen
wrapped In deer skins Next
to the new Chief was the next
of KM, and bringing up the rear
came the friend of the family,
Kit Adams.
Cliff had been against the
funeral
procession
on
the
grounds they would be vulner•
able to attack if Yucaipa chose
this time to avenge himself
But on this one matter the
usually compliant Indian girl
had been adamant: no amount
ot
reasoning, no
argument
could dissuade her from her
determination that her grandfather be escorted to his resting place' in thertracialorial
manner.
As a result, the little party
wound its way toward the cove
In spite of the possibility ot an
enemy ambush. Cliff had insisted
upon one concession:
that Kit carry her bow and
arrows and nla spear. He was
depending on tier to guard the
rear, of r the tiny entaurage.
Chinitza was no help. She
was oblivious to everything as
she walked, head high, face
set, the blank expression on
her face a useless attempt to
hide the sorrow that burned
revealingly In tier dark eyes.

your bead off! I won't be able
in the
to near you when
cave-the fans make too much
noise-but I wun't stay any
longer than 1 have to." ,He
strode quickly tii the turn of
the wall and was gone.
Kit sat tense, listening. The
usual everyday noises of the
valley took on a enlister importance. A twig ba,at along
the trail crackeu, and she stood
up quickly, poised with spear
held ready. There was a scurry-trig sound In soothe direction,
and flex head swung
vard it.
Ordinarily, she would easily
have identified these sounds as
those maae by small animals,
but ber nerves were taut, distorting the importance of the
sounds.
in a very short time Cliff
was before tier again, tairiog
the spear [rum her tense hands.
"Come," ne said, "let's take
Chinaza hack tuhe nest."
frit went to Clanitza, took
her by the nand, and the two
guts followed Cliff along the

.

11

12

15

%:•;•-.16
e

41-Vehieles
43-Buy back
44-Conjunction
46-Symbol for
yttrium
48-Thong for
holding dog
61-Highest,
point
5

4

.
;'
tr^:

Hai mother and father had
died while she was very young;
then all the others Who had
been close to her had followed,
leaving only the gentle grandfather. All the 4ove of a loving
nature had been directed toward him, and now he was
gone_
When the little procession
reached the curve of the cove,
Chi/lithe /Koppel and seated
hersolf, on a rock against the
wall.
Cliff paused and looked at
Kit questioningly. She came up
to him. -Taboo," she...Amid
softly. "The sacred cove is
tabs.'s" to her."
"But I can't leave her here
with Yucaipa at large," Cliff
worried.
"I'm staying with her," Kit
said, earl added quickly, "I have
your spear, and I wouldn't hesitate to use It"
Cliff' paused, uncertain, and
looked again at the Indian girl.
She had not been listening; she
"That was a man coming
sat „staring
as down the path, a tall. darkher
before
though in a trance, Cliff knew
haired man, and worse yet.
..would be useless to -try 10 the man had on civilized
persuade her to enter, the 'clothes!" The story reaches a
Cove.
chinas here tomorrow.
_
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by Charles M. Schulz

HE
MuSt

L

HE HAs A HEALTH iNSURANC,E
Pa:al:HAT MO FOP/
D3LLAR4 A DAY!

tp t

by
MAJOR, I'M NOT
ORDERING YOU TO
ACCEPT ?NIS ONE
BUT I DOKE YOU
TO VOLUNTEER.

Don

Rhprwand

9R,..AN,OLD MOSTANU
KNOWS BETTER THAN Ti)
VOLUNTEER FOR AN1Tha4a...
tint-HE'S Willie& TOES
*VOLUNTARILY DRAFTED.°

WANTED 70 BUY
USED CONVENTIONAL JEEP in
reasonable condition and price. 7536558.
.139
GOOD USED PIANO. Call Kenneth
ltc
Smith, 753-348'7.

by Ernie Busbmiller

•

NANCY

NANC
WON'T BE
HOME FOR.
LUNCH -MAKE
YOURSELF A
SANDWICH-

I DON'T FEEL
LIKE A
SANDWICH
IDRATHER
HAVE A
BOTTLE OP
ROOT BEER

A ROOT BEER
SANDWICH

H EY - - WHAT'S
THAT?

um!.
Cliff had not been able to
finish Ins appointed task. When
he mid risen from the watery
tunnel into the temple cave. he
had tam the body of the old
Chief down, quickly made a
fire, lit a flare, then carried
his burden to the dark end of
the room. II was much longer
than be bad supposed.
The flickering nad provided
only a small circle of light, and
even though he had walked
quickly, It had seemed a long
time before he had reached the
blank wall at the end of the
cave. He had strode swiftly
from one side of the roornato
the other but had found nothing to Indicate the presence of
e burial place, no sign of the
hidden treasure.
Cliff had stood holcling his
burden, uncertain of his next
move. He turd told the old Chief
that he would lie with rile ancestors ailo Cliff
,
vvas deter-'
mined to carry out his promise,
but some explorations would he
necessary, and the others, waiting at the entrance to the cove,
might be in danger. He had
decided to see to their safety at
once and to return to the cave
later.
But Cliff was puzzled. Wasso
had kept saying -cave-in, cevein," and -Mg." What did "cii'veIn" mean, and Cliff had seen
no place to dig. The cave floor
was rock, covered with only a
thin layer of soil. It was all too
perplexing.

63-Falsifier
67 -Lulorteat•
53-A state
labbr.)
60-(1 ird• name
62-Printer's
measure
64-Note of .# ale
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a, etc.)
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to Yesterday's nasals

MMM WO MOOR
33REIMO SPIM
MO =WM II
MDR MOM OM
UMINUNIMO MOO
MUMICI ROW ON
MO MOM MOM OR
MO NOU3 aCinq
3MM 33002130
DM MOE MEGI
9MWO MOOMM
7320MO MRMOMM
MMISOM MU OM@

7- Ventilate
S-Itues wild
6-1 eutoulc

D0E-5 HE HAVE
PRATE R034.4?

HEs

DoCToR

E!,..a

Pleasure
.AY at

.RY

nickname
4-A state
tant,I
6- %% 150 areal
11-tnellned
13-Crowns
15-Symbol for
tantalum
16-Overseer
'lir-Preposition
IS-Conjunction
21-Box
22- Dirt
14-Corded cloth
(pl.)
26- Tiotosiav
dictator
23-Silkworm
25-I ''pay
31-Sensed
ti-Ma,.'.
nickname
34- Want
36-Colleg•
offd•tal
38-11ehrow
month
40-6tan's name
12- klustogl

Road, phone 753- night. Glindel Reaves 753-5111 or GOOD USED NATIONAL CASH
j5c register. Also 3 good air-conditionFOR RENT
ju1y20c Damon Lovett, 753-4449.
j5c1
ers. Bilbrey's 753-5617.
FOR ALL ELECTRIC shay- PRICED TO BELL: BRAND NEW
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Trailer,
sey's Jewelers.
july23c red brick home that's got everything
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed
to couple. Located at 1101 Poplar
-central air conditioning and heat;
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
Street. Available July 1. Kelley
complete ceramic tile baths;
j2c
living room. Dawn Heights SubdiviWoods, phone 753.-1178.
E BEAUTIFUL BUILDING two
built-in
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616.
tfc 1
College Terrace subdivision, plenty white birch cabinets;
SPINET ORGAN. TAKE OVER FOR RENT UNFURNISHED three
burner top; antique
ch
your let. If you want a build- cook range and
small balance on small monthly
bedroom and bath garage apartfamily room
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
tractor see Glindel Reaves birch walls in kitchen,
payments. Write: Finance Depart- ment. Private. See at 603 Vine.
Robertson
utility.
In
School
anyi
,
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
non Loyett We may be conment, P.O. Box 2, Floyds Knobs,
.,j5c
Barney Weeks, 753-4541. .
all city utilities includ'New and used mowers. Mowers for
'Dub was the proud grandfather
during the day at College Disitt with
Indiana,
J3c
96x170'
definitely
ing
selvage.
Lot
rent. Waldrop's Mower a.nd Saw
e subdivision or by phone at
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 106 of six OD grandchildren, who loved
one Of _the best lots in Murray. See TOBACCO INSURANCE - FOR South 13th St. Call after 5 p.m. 753- their "Gran Gran" dearly. The night
l l:era-'
:
Re
it TIia
4s1, d
tire
by appointment - Call PL 3-5389.
the best hail and /ire insurance call 5804
j5c was never too dark that "Dub"
d wed
vcr-eghnist
4,77Egg
12c Ray Broach, your Farm Bureau inwould fall down on answering their
So:Pilaster
surance agent. 209 Maple Street, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL base- calhi and needs.
BEDROOM and
3 BEDROOM OR
753-4703.
j10c ment, 1 block from Murray High.
beauty parlor, located on Ryan Ave.
-i4 d
IR Ioitah e t 1Write Box 566 or call PL 3-2361 , He was a skilled worker and loved
SHYSTER
BAITS
FANCY
Popbaths
At a bargain. 4 BEDROOM, 2
between 8:00 - 5:00 p.m.
jgo his work. An outstanding joy of
15 - 'Sault"fore.od
BEDpers.
Ice
coolers
$2.98
33
Zebco
with carport on Ryan Ave, 3
"Dub's" was to be helpful to- those
n1i ibnyia n
• 14-Pirate7.9 I-4.
.
n o
Grocery acid Bait
ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT furn- $12.95.
I who could not help themselves. this
Shop,
South
4th
St.
•
.13P
WANTEP
iture on Henry Street. With FHA
II being one of the greatest attributes s--.4i-I-Ifeless
lban. WILSON INSURANCE AND
I that God can give an individual.
-.water
FLY FISHINGNOW A DELUXE
65-'Anoint
REAL ESTATF. Dial 753-3363. j2c
rod, line, customatic reel, $15.95. MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO TAKE
of
"Dub" was a splendid neighbor
;tre lathe.)
'66-1
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL LOT Harris Grocery and Bait Shop. S.[care of a. children and live in home, and a kind hilsband and father. He,
.131) Dial 753-4747,
in Paado subdivision, 1 black from 4th St.
J5c fortunately, was blessed with two
college. City water and sewer. City
mothers and two fathers. "Dub' will
(ILI:1,1:m
O
haaW
iu.
n:ciNra
CHILDREN TO KEEP IN MY home,
;
61
7. :
j3c
PL 3-2649
school district
be sadly missed by his family and
Commonwealth of Kentucky
References given. Call 753-4709: is,
7all
those
who
knew
him,
for
he
had
Department of Highways
t
3- it.o
e etect!- 1 scale
a host of friends and loved ones,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
/, a•ItirsUfE
CHILD'S SWING &"T, 2 SWINGS
Life wa ssnappeci from the body
and a see-Saw. $10.00. Window fan, Sealed bids will be received by the
l.gvan
er
6- Be
Respectfully submitted by,
2 speed and i-cverse. air in or out. Department of Highways at its of- of T. W. "Dub" Guthrie around the
lip
Ellis
Mrs.
Leslie
Monday,
$15.00 See at .1106 Sycamore St. or ficer Frankfort, Keptucky until 10:00 hour of 1 a.m. this past'
ltp a.m. Eastern Stoddard Time on the
call PL 3-3405.
PEANUTS®
19th ckay of July, 1963, at whi
time bids will be publicly opened
THUNDER-:
wi'the sniper
CABIN CRUISER 23',
TRANSFER-Byron De La Heel charged with
arid read for the improvement of:
r /ledger Evers, carries
bird, fiberglass, head galley, cabin CALLOWAY
ITAL
killing of Negro integration I
15t)
1
4 til'S
PIA"/
COUNTY, SP 8-813
HE STILL IN THE riL.
UJI-iAT DO
and deck, area for 4, sleeps 3. Cabin The Cole Road
a spars suit as he La transferrt from the city jail In Jack,
15
SA,
from US. 641 to the
THE
See
skis.
FR„1/.1
HEAR
heightd over 6'. Will pull
son., Miss., to Hinds County Ji*across the street EscortEllis Wrather Road, a distance of
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
j5c
GNOOP,i?
at Kenlake State Boat Dock.
ing him are Del. Sgt. Wesleyfleeves and two patrolmen.
1.000 mile. Bituminous Concrete Surface Class I.
Proposal are available until 9:00
am. Eastern Standard Time on the
• ie.'
day .of the opening of bids. Biel pro.l,,
#
posakf are available only to prequalified bidders. A charge of *
•
will be made for each proposal. Remittance made payable to the State
Treasurer of Kentucky must accompany request fer proposal forms.
DAN FLAGG
Proposals, plans and additional inSIT DOWN ANC Catti5E. sr-YOUR SELE,TION l4e5
PON T
MEN APPROEOtei THE
formation rnay be obtained- hy.Con'POUR OWN ADJECTIVE,
RENUNP YE
HIGHEST Air THORiTi
roN,MAJOR
TOM.
tooting Mr. W. T. Judy, Director;
CH A PTKR 21
PAN 5800 TO
YOU SEE NATIONAL
YlA FOR
Cliff assured him,
follow I
"All right" he finally "aid
-Diarietten of C on tract Controls,
SEE YOU IN
SECURI•TT 15 INVOLVED
PattGeikai5 Witt
p EST NOW. grandf,ithe SJ your wishes."
to Ka. "hut don't forget there
316604,
Kentucky.
WASHINGTON
Frankfort,
IT...
DESCRI8E
• • •
• Chtrutzs said. rearrang
may be tigers around. Sit tiers
GREAT WORK ON
Department of Highways
the furs under Wasetys rigs.
VVASSO, Chief of Hidden with your pack to the wall
THE CAIN CASE,
Frankfort, Kentucky
"No, time tor rest is past.
Valley, was dead. During where you can see the trail. If
32c
June 27, 1963 have work to do!" Wasso s
the writ the gentle old Indian Yucaipa shows up yell: yell

SALE

.--NOTICE

11 be

ACROSS

"Dub" w as in his forty-sixth
(46th1 year and was married in 1935
to Mildred Cooper, the only child of
Allsie and Calie Cooper. To this
marriage, four children were born;
two sons and two daughters. The
sons are Herman Eugene and Tommy. The daughters are Mrs. Jerry
Miller and Cathy Lynn, the youngest cluld being 13. All four children
are residents of this county.'"Dub",
Mildred and the entire family are
members of South PAgesahtt Grove
Methodist Church.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ABaIk.AN' SLATS

WitAT DOES Tia ODDBALL WANTFROM ME ? WHY SHOULD-HE CALL

by Raeburn Van Buren

- 111111! mill
Niou MEAN-- - IF HE
ACTUALLY co4D CALL
yoU

YEAH--'
IF HE DID -

T N`'

SLATS.

RA-

ME AT HOME'-EVEN OUT HERE --cF •--- •

toal
by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

HELP,

'/OU'RE HELPINJG THE
ROBBER,YOL3
ROTTEN LITTLE

SHT0014K14ELP4r
TRAITOR!!
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'

4

t
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-
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THE LEDGER

Barbers And Beauticians Face
Difficulty In Combs Decree

Tries To Avenge
Death Of father

a

TIMES

—

SIURR %Y. KENTUCKY

TUESDAY.-- JULY 2, 1983

:,..1 . .,iong on either time, howes cr, and the Senate had to. temain
.410110....641041110..
in session because one Mime'can7 I
not adjourn without the other.
(Continued From Page D
••••11111110
nee taSSONVILLE. Ind th, Althir..eh the liouse was tn seait law. Both houses were to clear up
A startled Cscrcmt Court Jury here
(ec
t :i
,c
.,ia lilies later toda y and were slot for about ail hour And a hslf I
watched a grief-stricken young man E
d on only two
expected to adjourn before I p. m alond4y
e
ft. JOsEPII YARILLA.
vault a three-foot rail Monday -1n
er and cold wires are used nun
meas,:res a. r,-„,inits...1 'ii adjourn I
l'inted Pre.. Inteeilatbmal
an attempt to avenge the death of ,
emensively.
II ittliig
It has been anticipated that the n.tay titnia re:,..4.1t L.,!I
P11-4151il- OICI IC% 11
,
his father, who was shot down on his
t - TT' WEI
Goff
that since 11140 Nee
g
11:‘• Court for its
House would vote on the bin .and
robabd, ix. some time before barber
used
car
lot.
assertedbeauticians have only had
,sclusurn Monday night,
lea
I'Vatall.;
but .meni'117;1
"liea,:ftY-fittrIcirs ire in. one process and white beill81
"III kill You . .
kill you." bers. voted in caucu
09.11a
s to stay another sktioo,:s. •
rate51 in Kentucky. a' state of- hate only had to
Rober
Mat*.
t
22.
scresir
ied
as he day. Legislators receiv
learn the other.
'tile adjournment resolution was
e $25 a dio
said today
Nsither is gaulified to set the hair charged toward the' white-haired salary
Passed by a boonung voice vote, and
and $25 expenses
Otto Goff said beautificitns and of a prson,of the
man
accase
d
of
murde
ring
his
faottier race.
State senatorw alto have had no- the Supreme _c_ourt. resolution was'
barusr.• ti.ce problems that don't
Gift' said there are 32 beauty ther.
thing to do since last Thursdav approved 41-10 %JUT Many repr..csistm Mner protions When It schools in Kentoc
The
defend
ant.
a
short.
stocky , did not try to to hide
ity and 7 barbell
their charge se-matt-Yes
_clouts ta_uategraticM _Gaff_ IS she -:-.49;:egaw. Moss
Ihest- are seeregats ,...1111111LAIGLin his feel slowly and as at the House action
•- one-of -Globe-who 'Manatees'. was
rdie. execrtive Alrector . of the.„.',...ed3. 1.3 one race
eourt
officia
ls
hauled
the still
or the other Even in
House Majority . Leader R. P. Mo-.,
Tried Twice Unsuccessfully
alerelimipg Mauk out of the Id=
-sonnets for barbers._ cgs- _ those. which are not _segregated,
sTfle senators have made two at- loiiey, D-Payette, Attottmcv said the
air.,1-1,4,t'sts add hardreasers
taaatichi.nistill is-- matrOcted in only" said, "Let hon go. I'll take cafe of - tempts to get final
adjournment resolution -was poorly ,cin.lted and
• "A allite b,alsician in almost all
out both have been foiled by the asked the representatives to voletV7hruc•‘
.
..
•
.
Mault'
s
younge
r
sister
Ca"
was led House. The Senate
'
is not c-,;alified to set a enfoi-,. TLC said that similarly barbers
first wanted zo 'either against God or against the
ataaails
aaa „ice yena.t. are not tausrht in moot eases to cut. Sobbing from the gallery. adjourn Friday. and then -set Mon- U. K. Supreme court
•
"Pleas
don't
e
do
it
BObby,
" she ; day as the date. The
Goff said 'Be- &use of the different - the
of
"-It's like asking a fella if tw atIU both me".
House would
cried. She kept calling. "Daddy.
',stare of. tile hair, completely dig- f Hos:ever, there ts
beats his wife." Moloney said. "Like
e Progrees
'thee. field A number of colored
veoco se.rs re used
that fella. `1 have refused to answer."
"
•
morfent
Clarence.Hall., 56. who is charged .
" The chief sis asor of the resoluHe -aid that becrTse the hair of ers ha‘e -beert -taught to catt
th with
the first degree murder of Jotion' was State arti. Leonard Hislope.
•he Negro is naturil,y naure_cairl,v,
seph Mauk 43. last November. reFORGOT TO DUCK -This duck that met witb fowl play
R-Ptilaski.
s to get along just tine with
!ide
sttiamistatioed mkt
'turne
—
d-to
(Conti
Must
his
seat.
•
Start
that arrow in its innattis as it swims about with other
nued Fitton Page 1)
at Schools
It conta .ed a paragreph which
betore another wave can be put in
s in a lagoon on the Spring
The young Stank us-brought back
Vale
Coot
Golf
se in Noith Olmsted, 0., a Cleveland aubu
said.
he arrow had been there at
He
Goff'isnitended that' in order fo to the Floyd Circui
.. said not drons Are used i.Xtensleast 10 days whee the &it:tare was made, and nobody
t Court g few
list:: in the protess.
ed able to account for it.
5-24. follow I-24 to Scott City
liftegrate the barber sitissie and bea- minutes later and senten
The majority of the Supreme
and
ced to 30
all of I-S7 between siikaston and
u-tv parlors. it will be dieseessary to ridayt for contempt of court
C
ourt_
E
arl
warrp
tfi,
-• = CAT 'Wives Tow Whites_
the
by specjsavs iscissl- couldn't find anyone in
the ,bal- the House for having
pepposed intersection with 1-24
start With the schon15,- He indicated ail Judge C Bliss Eskew. •
no intro
south' ed, is soft on communism and hdrd cony he knew, rtse
to apolrigiLe to lions to make
Wetaug will be abandoned," the on religi
On the other hand, the ham of th-a: he did not feel the state could
on"
I
- statement continued.
a hit/. person la-naturally straight- force the present barbers and beauNOW YOU KNOW
The Cairo group said Mr Staff
ticians back to school.
Moloney and others in the House
Among the Inventions of Leon- "speaks of reviewing
For a while any*ae. it will progratuitous inthe .kicatien I interpreted this as
bably be necessary for the various ardo da Vinci was a forerunner of of I-S7 in order to provide the beet' sult to the thief Justice of the
ENDS
Now!WEDNESDAY
schools to have both Negroth and the armored tank which he said was traffic service With the least ex- United States."
.
designed to force -even the largest pense.white instructors.
One legislatOr called (he measure
"The people of Cairo have
"I don't think we could find very masses.' to retreat according to
an- j "the first- John Birch resolut
Encyclopedia Britannica
ion in. other name for what he and
many III! any instructors of either the
•
the , troduced in' the Howie." 'Warn
s;
Illinois Highway Department .
race who are competent to teach
are ' is one of the chief targets
of the
wrustuvur In UM
Irving to do They call it 'highw
both techniques," Goff said. .L'But.
ay John Birch Society
robbery'.of course, having both kinds Of indyouu're
rsp.
.1 The committee said "self
structors would be a start in;itself
Mset of Monday night's session
-Interlooki
ng
for
est" is the reason the highway
toa-ard integration"
consumed by the introdtic'..r
de114111LP FIGHT muvrirLa
partments of the four states prinGoff was concerned about the'
3CLIIRCais
Nests. One lesistatpr,
cipally involved can not agree on
matter because an executive
the routing of 1-24issued last Wednesday by Gov. Reek
•
T
"Illinois. more than any one
Combs directed- the litereong boards
of
What does he become?
the four, is trying to profit
to use their powers to bring about
at the
What kind of monster?
expens
e
of
in the fields they, COSIthe other three." it said
In the public statement
N.ROWUr ,
F C'Xi. mews
Describing the many - propos
als
I t" aik v.e may be faced with the
made and rejected by zenfirneers
mo:-. difficult problem of all" Ooff
and highway offtotals ot.1.4 states
said.
'Anvolved. the Cairo Chamb
er of
Commerce comniutee said:
"Where, in all that maneu
vering
and Wheeling and dealin
g, were
the elected state representati
ves of
the people of Cairo? Why
weren't
; they doing something to protec
1,-\ Jerry Less s Product on)
t the
right of- the people of C-tro?
Are
C
they going to stand by and
see the
•
people of this area robbed
of their
Please do not reveal
share of Interstate.Highway
s 57 and
the middle of this picture'
24? If our elected officials
concur
in this perversion of all that
is right
and fair. who are the people df Cairo
to look to for help?
"It is a sad state of affairs
whcn
the people of Cairo have to
depend
Upon the people of another
state to
see that the rights of the
people of
Cairo are _protected -It Ls
ANtl-SUUMARN.S. GIMMICK -A US. Navy
an eyen
PRAM tides on ncw vcrtical ,flniitt;
=age it a stable. %sorning fdat,fo
_sadder state of affairs When
iui fur,ard4-submarine wartat
the
e. The floats Ste beini;
'highway department of our
oft
Sao Dieu, Calif, by Ueueial
'state is
I))
willing to bargain and 'live
• EIGHT asowN IN CAR IN ROODING_IIVER-R acne 'worke
avyay'
our
rs
sg
a
rope
across the
rights in favor of another
II oesing Oconee River Mr Atter s. Girth preparation
segment
fur a searsn fur eight of 10 occuof the state,"
r i-*s mos ted anvn their car veered out of
control as it approached a bridge in a rain
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
itllu anopi.nzed Into the river. Passing
net.tonsui lumped into the river and
Saved a
sv....rnan and a boy. 10. The dead Lncluded six childr
en.
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litAD TIIE ',HUH S CLASSIFIED

Read the-4-edger's
Classifieds

WHEN WILL MS iJ'E CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!

WOW(SAW:

B

e .51.1re

F. you'll find
it faster in the

fires are out
-cola!

WANT ADS

•

JERRY LEIVISas
PROFESSOR"

•

efiiiraLA KI DEL KATHLEEN
ill Mll%)MOORE FREEI,IA'i

Explorer-

continued From Page 11
the Explorer of the Year
will be
t seined With a trophy,
This program will also be
extend__ ed to the Distric
t level and the ,g3
Council lev-el for the Explor
er of the
-•
year.
The next- activity planned by
Post
45 will be a co-ed splash
party Ad be
held at the Scout Reserv
ation the
early. part of August. Thii
will be a
family affair with the boys
asking
their girl friends to attend
After
the meal will
swimming and canoeing' on
waterfront.
Pla
e to be started for the
noel' trip next year
by Post, 411T,his will be to the Nadia:t
ill Janboree at Valley Forge and a
visit tit
the Worlds Pair in New
York. This
trip will be the, latter part
of July
' Projects are being !dtactes
sed.fOr
earni
part of the rdoney for tlie
expen,
f the trip -One of the first
will be a concession stand
at ave
Calloway
'My 'Fair'this m
By working and eafning
aporno
of the mo
'-for these experiiti,nst
many •
are able Co make the
"trip wh
ould otherwise not get to."
Also
is follows one of the dasic
ciples of Scouting and .Explo
r, g. to learn to pay your
own
Clea-Sykes. Advisor said.

BEST BUYS
FORD Galaxy
2-1/r. H'top. 1;iiwer

'62 FORD Galaxy
Sedan. Straight Shill

'57 CHEVY H'top
2

Grand Prix, All Pwr.
,

FREE .SHOES!!- Buy 1st Pair
•

They don't have
NEW DRESS-44W
ED: All sizes In m

narrow,widths. AA.
Friday night til 8. S
6.
on:

*

be for same person or same style. Hurry

Jr-g•

ARR1Vt styles. Plenty

it to las. Open
rday night til

-Dr., Hot Motor_

WOMEN'S- SHOES

1 -Dr. ll'top. Power

[flop with Power

59 OLDS 4-dr.'HT
l'ower. Air ('on.

'59 OLDS 4-dr. Sed:

a

-

,,Cus. Roy, 4-Dr., Pwr.

'58 CHRYSLER
4-Dr. Hardtop

'58 STUDEBAKER
PACKARD 2-Dr. HT

*

11.womm

STILL PLENTY OF SALE
SHOES
• • • ALL SIZES!!
* !CHILDREN'S SHOES

Murray, Ky.

• NO EXCH
ANGES
• NO REFUNDS
•
ON SALE SHOE
S

*

Night 'Ti! 6.
All Sales Shoes On One Floor,
tagged with sires and price
on each pair.

—

°No

.1

•

•

HAZEL HIGHWAY ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRAN
DON or VERBLE TAYL
OR - PLaza 3-4383

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Glenn C. Wooden

Convertible

'59 DODGE H'top

BRAN-DON BROS.

while selection is good! Bring the fami
ly. Open Friday 'Ti! 8 p.m.,
Saturday

510 Main Street

'58 CADILLAC

Double Power
'51 DODGE Pickup
155 CHEVY Sed.
Half Ton
'58 OLDS 2-dr. HT
'53 CHEVY Sed.
WIL
LIS JEEP
'56 OLDS 2-dr. HT
4-Wheel Drive
Come Sk Our Wide Sele
ctien of Older Cari—*

rice ... RECEIVE\'2-nd PAIR FREE!!

MEN'S SHOES

t--

Q

('ata. 4-Dr. %ed,. Pwr.

'61 OLDS S. 88
'61 OLDS Dy. 4-Dr

Sedan, Str. Shift

Sedan. Sir, Shutt

'60 PONTIAC

THe.

'62 CHEVY
'61 CHEVY 4-Dr.

Str, Shift,

'62 PONTIAC

yinDRLDI LARGEST pneumatic trarine 'on the „woriers largest tires dwarf
s that little
• at the Milford Dam project In Junction City- Kan: Each of the tractor's 10-feet-high tire
biggest Goodyear turns out, weighs 3:14)0 p,. oda about twice the weight of the auto. Th
traZtui was built• by. Intercxinfiliontal E-:racering. rarkville, Mo.. for Weste
rn Contrac
tog. Sioux City. ig. It Is 47 feet l'ong and ha's a 1.650-taidiesel engine.

Impala. 1 -Dr. !flop

Bel Air Sedan

FORD Sedan

'59 FORD 6-Cyl.

•

'62 CHEVY (2)

•

CHEVROLET IMPAL
A

"COMPACT CAR HEA
DQUARTERS IN MURRAY
"

•

